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In order to prevent further soil degradation, it is important to understand the processes
controlling salinization. Salt related problems in soils can refer to an excess of soluble salts (saline
soils), a dominance of exchangeable sodium in the soil exchange complex (sodic soils), or a
mixture of both situations (saline-sodic soils). These categories are important because the impacts
and management vary accordingly. Traditional soil sampling methods –which require boreholes
for soil sampling and analysis– difficultly lead to a comprehensive answer to this problem. This is
because they cover only small and localized sites and may not be representative of the soil
properties at the management scales. Furthermore, they are highly time and work consuming,
resulting in costly surveys. Geophysical techniques such as electromagnetic induction (EMI)
provide enormous advantages compared to soil sampling because they allow for in-depth and non-
invasive analysis, covering large areas in less time and at a lower cost.
EMI surveys were performed in several regions in Portugal with historic soil salinity and sodicity
problems to evaluate the salinization risk. We inverted field apparent conductivity data (σ
a
) in
order to obtain electromagnetic conductivity images (EMCI) of the real soil electrical conductivity
(σ) in depth. We evaluated the potential of EMCI in the estimation of soil salinity, sodicity, and
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